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I am grateful for and excited
about this opportunity. We are
a lovely group, with many
people willing to help with all
the tasks that keep a UU Fellowship functioning.
I believe that there is untapped and enthusiastic energy within our fellowship. I
would like try a different way
of organizing ourselves.
Instead of a few committees
with broad missions, I’d like to
have more committees and
task forces with more narrow
missions. Here are examples:
The “Curb” Appeal Task Force
Mission: Increase and improve
our visibility (in the most literal
sense) from the highway.
The Nursery Committee:
Mission : Accommodate people less than three years old, in
such a way that he/she is safe
and happy, and his/her whole
family feels secure, and are

able to participate fully in all
aspects of our Fellowship. [The
RE committee has enough to
do with Religious Education]
The Play Area task force:
Mission:Improve the outdoor
play area!!
People on these committees,
(or TFs) should not feel that
they must do all the related
work themselves. Work parties
build community, as well as
other things. Our group wants
to help! People just want to
know what they are being
asked to do, in a framework
that respects their creativity
and problem solving skills. If
people are not left hanging or
micromanaged, they are happy to contribute.
Sign-up sheets will be provided. Please feel free to talk to
me further on these topics!

P. S. The design drawings and
related documents are now
posted in the classroom next
to the kitchen.

~ Carolyn

Capital Campaign for Sancuary
Jensen Monroe

Remaining Summer Small Group Service Schedule
Formal Services are held
September through mid-June

Sunday mornings
10:30-11:30

with a casual coffee hour
following.
Informal Summer Services
are held mid-June through
the beginning of September.

No matter what time
of year…
Please join us!

July 22: Maggie Young - “Compassionate Communication (aka, Non-Violent Communication)
July 29: Frank & Leslie Potter - Discussion Topic to be Announced at Service
August 5: Carl Parmalee - “A Better Tax System for the 99%”
August 12: Jenny Monroe - Brainstorm Program Ideas!
August 19: ??? - OPEN (sign up sheet at Fellowship)
August 26: Carolyn Scopelliti - “What We Got From Our Parents, Religiously, and What We Pass On”

Want to include
something in future
newsletters?
Easy!
Email Chris (well in
advance!) at

ceemarie1971@
verizon.net

We are attempting to utilize a few social
communication tools more effectively, to
spread the word about our
Fellowship, not only
amongst ourselves, but
outwardly toward those in
the community that are
interested...
The first tool is using, and
keeping current, the website. Let’s all work
together to make it the most up-to-date,
vibrant, inviting tool we have online. The
website is: www.bigflatsuu.org. On the site
can be found our UU Principles, current
officers, newsletters [past and present],

FAQs (frequently asked questions), and an
interactive calendar that we can all edit!
Let’s add a photos tab! Let’s make the
home page more current with upcoming
service topics and events!
The second tool is Facebook. Did you
know over 50% of the American population uses Facebook? Did you know that 1
out of every 5 internet page views on the
globe is Facebook? We can safely assume, then, that many people from all
over, especially those in our area, have
searched the term “Unitarian Universalist”
to see what comes up on Facebook. Let’s
keep our existing UU page active and

inviting! Let’s show off ourselves by posting
event photos, sharing upcoming event
details and Sunday discussion topics.
How about Twitter? We do not currently
have a Twitter account, but what are folks’
opinions of that?
If you have further ideas,
comments and/or questions, please see Chris Telford or any officer, and we’ll
go forward from there!

Thanks!

Want to Add an Event to the
Online Calendar?
Anyone can!
Go to http://
www.bigflatsuu.org
Click on “Calendar”
Click on the small
“Google Calendar”
logo in the lower right
corner.
Log in using email:
calendar@bigflatsuu.or
g, password: bigflats
Create/change events!

Join our Facebook Page!
Search for “Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship
of Big Flats” and click
‘LIKE’

2012-2013 Remaining Chair/Committee Positions...
The following positions are empty
or the current volunteers have not
yet been confirmed for next year:
Membership
Karen Reynolds
(to be confirmed)
Caring
Alta Stevensom
Jackie Wilson
(to be confirmed)
Building and Grounds
Vacant

Adult Religious Education
Vacant

Nominating Committee
Vacant

Small Group Ministry
Vacant

If you would like more information
on what each group does, and/or
are interested in chairing one of
the vacant committees, or simply
being a part of one, please see
the respective chairperson or Carolyn for more information.

Chalice Lighters
Alta Stevenson
(to be confirmed)
Social Justice
Vacant
Community Events
Vacant

